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Product description 

Our foldable pallet boxes guarantee an economic transportation and a space- saving storage. 

The Jumbo box combines stability and robustness with low weight and easy handling. The combination of high- 

quality materials, features and indestructible film hinge makes the box ideal for heavy loads. 

 

Advantages: 

 Low tare weight 

 High stability and breaking strength 

 Easy handling 

 100 % recyclable 

 Space- saving return transportation 

Parametric description 

Outer dimensions L x W x H: 1200x1000x1200 mm Tare weight: 41,5 kg 

Inner dimensions L x W x H: 1120x920x975 mm Max. load capacity: 500 kg 

Usable volume: 1,0 m³/ 1005 l Max. stacking load: 750 kg 

Pallet 

Material: HDPE  

Weight: 10,5 kg 

Features: 4 locking bars for fastening the sleeve 

Options: Pallet with skids 

Pallet with steel reinforcement 

Lid 

Material: HDPE  

Weight: 7 kg 

Features: 4 locking bars for fastening the sleeve 

2 recessed handles for easy removing 

Foldable sleeve 

Material: HDPE Weight: 24 kg 

Fastures: Z- Fold for volume saving, 8 holes for locking bars, Tailboard with slide locks and 

velco fastener 

Options: Customized embossment, additional tailboard, label holder 
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Transport & Logistics 

For the return and storage of empty containers the pallet, lid and sleeve remain together as a closed packaging unit. 

Here, the foldable sleeve is simply stored between the pallet and lid. 

 

Return rate/ Standard: 1: 4,2 

Saving space: 76 % 

Return rate/ Jumbo: 1: 4,4 

Saving space: 77 % 

 Storage spaces Set-up boxes Folded  boxes (empty) 

Standard Truck: (Height: 2400 mm) 26 52 217 

Jumbo Truck: (Height: 3000 mm) 26 52 228 


